‘E’ Street Names
Street Name
Eagle Close

Suburb
Yorkeys Knob

Street Name Origin
Named after a golfing theme, this street is close to the Half Moon
Bay Golf Club.

Eagle Street

Deeral

No information found.

Earl Street

Westcourt

This street was named after Mr Edward Campbell Earl who had a
butcher’s shop in Spence Street. He was the first Chairman of the
Cairns Harbour Board and was Mayor of Cairns in 1906.

East Parkridge
Drive

Brinsmead

Named because it heads to the eastern part of the Parkridge estate.

Easterbrook Lane

Kewarra Beach

No information found.

Eastwood Street

Babinda

This street was named after a pioneering family of the area. Joseph
Greetham Eastwood was an early settler in the Babinda district and
landowner in the East Russell area where he grew coffee. He was
later a librarian at the Babinda School of Arts and an agent for the
State Government Insurance Office. He passed away on the 18th
May 1943, and his grave is in the Babinda Cemetery.

Ebony Street

Redlynch

This street was named for a rainforest and water theme after the
Ebony tree (Bauhinia carronii).

Ebrington Close

Gordonvale

This close was named after an old family in the area.

Echo Close

Mount Sheridan

No information found.

Eddy Street

Clifton Beach

This street was named after Eddy Reef, which is located east of
Mission Beach.

Eden Court

Clifton Beach

Named after Eden Reef off the Queensland coast.

Edgar Street

Bungalow

Mr Edgar Boden who sub-divided the land.

Edmonds Close

Bentley Park

Named after early ship that explored the Northern waters, the street
survey plan was registered with the Mulgrave Shire on 17/6/1993.

Edward Street

Cairns North

This street was named for a Christian name theme.

Egan Street

Manunda

Named after Alderman A.J. Egan.

Egmont Close

Clifton Beach

Named after a reef off the Queensland coast.

Eithne Street

Woree

This street was named after Eithne Doherty, wife of Tom Doherty, a
long time employee of the Cairns City Council.

El Paso Street

Bayview Heights

Named for a Spanish flavour theme.

Eleanor Close

Mooroobool

Possibly named after Mrs Eleanor Moody.

Elford Street

Clifton Beach

Named after reefs off the Queensland coast.

Elgata Close

Woree

No information found.

Elkhorn Close

Redlynch

This close was named for a rainforest and water theme after the
Elkhorn fern (Platycerium bifurcatum) which is a cluster of many
individuals. It is the most common and widely spread of the fern
species.

Ellen Close

Bayview Heights

Named after a female Christian name theme.

Ellestree Close

Redlynch

No information found.

Ellibank Close

Edmonton

No information found.

Ellie Banning Close Redlynch

This close was named after the daughter of the owners of the land
that Redlynch Valley Estate is located on.

Elliott Court

Gordonvale

No information found.

Ellis Close

Kewarra Beach

Named after an Australian beaches theme, Ellis beach is north of
Cairns.

Ellis Road

Bellenden Ker

No information found.

Ellison Street

Clifton Beach

Named after a reef off the Queensland coast.

Elliver Street

Smithfield

No information found.

Ellwood Close

Kewarra Beach

Named after an Australian beaches theme, Ellwood is an inner
Melbourne beach suburb.

Elm Street

Holloways Beach

Streets in this suburb were named after floral and tree theme at
suggestion of resident Anne Edwards. The elm tree (Ulmus procera)
originated from Europe, North America and Asia and fully mature elm
trees can live as long as 300 years. They are used extensively as
landscape trees, and the wood is prized by furniture and piano
makers for its strength, weight –bearing and toughness.

Elmire Close

Westcourt

No information found.

Elphinstone Close

Portsmith

Named after an early squatter.

Elphinstone Street

Kanimbla

Named after an early squatter.

Emerald Street

Bayview Heights

This street was named for a gemstone theme after the Emerald,
which is an intense green or bluish green gemstone. Gemstones are
highly prized for their beauty, durability and rarity.
Developed by three Irishmen (Peter Murphy, Richard Moffatt, George
Mitchell) trading as M. Industries P/L. The survey plan was
registered in May 1973.

Emma Close

Mount Sheridan

Named after a ship theme, Emma was a ship that brought
immigrants to Australia in the mid-1800s.

Emperor Street

Kanimbla

This street was named for a reef fish theme after the emperor
angelfish (Pomacanthus imperator). The species are predominantly
herbivores, but are also carnivores eating coral heads and small
invertebrates, crushing hard-shelled prey with their powerful beaklike jaws.

Emson Road

Woopen Creek

No information found.

Endeavour Road

Clifton Beach

Named after reefs off the Queensland coast. This reef was named by
Capt James Cook whose ship the Endeavour hit this reef off
Cooktown on 11 June 1770.

English Street

Manunda

Dr Peter B. English was a medical practitioner in Cairns during the
1930's and was also an Alderman 1930-1939.

Enmore Street

Manoora

Named by sub-divider Mr Charles Woodward after the Sydney suburb
of Enmore. In the land boom of the early 1880s, an area of Portion
94 fronting Waterworks Road (now Reservoir Road) was sub-divided
and called Walkerston. When the boom ended, many people forfeited
their land through non-payment of rates. Charles Woodward bought
the majority of land from different owners and at council auctions for
arrears of rates. He re-subdivided some of the land, calling it Enmore
Estate. That estate is now where Manoora is sited.
(source: Mrs Anne Mills nee Woodward.)

Erang Street

Woree

No information found.

Ernest Street

Redlynch

No information found.

Eros Close

Edmonton

Named after Greek theme Eros is principally the patron of male love
and sexual desire. Eros is also a variety of sugar cane that was bred
by CSR in 1933 and was grown around the Hambledon and Ingham
areas. The street’s survey plan was registered on 13th of September
1973.

Escape Close

Clifton Beach

Named after reefs off the Queensland coast, Escape reef is an outer
shelf ribbon reef with an area of 21 square kilometres located east of
the Bloomfield River.

Esplanade

Cairns, Cairns
North

Bounded by the ocean.

Esterina Close

Redlynch

No information found.

Ethel Close

Redlynch

No information found.

Etna Close

Woree

Named after a volcano in Southern Italy.

Etty Street

Kewarra Beach

This street was named after an Australian beach theme. Etty Beach
is near Innisfail in Queensland.

Eubenangee Road

Eubenangee

The road is named after the region.

Eucalyptus Drive

Redlynch

Streets in this subdivision are named for a rainforest and water
theme. Eucalyptus is a rainforest tree genus.

Eugenia Crescent

Redlynch

Streets in this subdivision are named for a rainforest and water
theme. Eugenia is a genus of rainforest tree.

Euodia Close

Kamerunga

The Euodia elleryana is a rainforest flower that occurs predominantly
in coastal and riverine rainforests and flowers in summer. It is a
highly ornamental plant that is popularly grown in parks and
gardens. It is also the host plant of the Ulysses butterfly.

Eureka Street

Manunda

Named after Mr J.G. Hoare's property "Eureka". He was also Mayor
of Cairns from 1920-1924.

Euston Close

Clifton Beach

Streets in this area are named after reefs off the Queensland coast.
Euston Reef is an outer shelf patch reef off the coast of Cairns which
borders Grafton Passage.

Evans Road

Bramston Beach

Named after Councillor A.F. Evans, 1936–45 & 1947–57.

Evans Street

Yorkeys Knob

Named for Wally Evans, a member of the progress association at
Yorkeys Knob in the 1930s.

Everglade Rise

Brinsmead

This street was named for an environmental ‘green’ theme after
Everglades National Park in the United States of America.

Everglades Street

Palm Cove

This street was named for a palm theme. The everglades palm also
known as the Paurotis palm (Acoelorrhaphe wrightii) is native to
Central America, south-eastern Mexico, the West Indies, the
Bahamas and extreme southern Florida. It is one of the few palms
that can survive standing in water.

Evergreen Street

Clifton Beach

Evergreen plants never totally lose their leaves; they can be broadleafed or needle-leafed.

